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The company Clutch, which provides research and reviews on top software development, marketing and
design firms, recently published its list of top software testing companies. Clutch highlighted Belatrix in
this evaluation, which was based on client reviews. The assessment analyzed providers´ability to deliver
reliable and high-quality results to their clients.
Client satisfaction is a key metric at Belatrix and we’re proud that the company has an over 95%
satisfaction rate amongst clients according to our annual survey. As one of our clients stated in the Clutch
analysis:
“Belatrix stood out. They had the combination of a good business sense, a good sense of what was
important, what needed to get done and good people. The things that distinguish them are their people,
team culture, and hard work.” (former CTO, Chatham Financial)
In their press release announcing the results, Joshua Margolin, Principal Analyst at Clutch, said “Quality
assurance (QA) is essential when it comes to delivering a reliable and predictable end-user experience.
That's why it's equally important to ensure those responsible for QA are both experienced and
dependable. This report aims to identify those companies."
Here at Belatrix testing and quality assurance (QA) are core capabilities. The complexity of today’s
software demands a serious and comprehensive approach to testing, where testers are highly qualified and
are empowered to apply their skills throughout the software development lifecycle. This approach to QA
incorporates metrics, security and risk management (including architectural risks), scalability and
performance, process assurance, documentation management, continuous integration, and Agile QA
practices. This last point is particularly important, because in Agile development, QA engineers should be
involved right at the very start of the software development lifecycle.
We believe this approach to software testing, complemented with our focus on customer satisfaction,
helps explain why our clients provide reviews such as those you can read in Clutch’s analysis.
Note about Clutch
Clutch is a Washington, DC-based research firm focused on the technology, marketing, and digital
industries. Clutch provides independent, quantitative, and qualitative analysis on leading services firms to
support procurement decisions in small, medium and large enterprises.
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